
3.12.2022 Ausseer fish grill on the sun terrace  
 with traditional music, www.hollhaus.at 

5.12.2022  Traditional »St. Nicholas‘ Play«
in Tauplitz, Bad Mitterndorf and Kainisch

8.12.2022 »Advent in the Village«, Tauplitz

31.12.2022 New Year‘s tobogganing, live music  
 in the ski hut Grafenwiese, 
 www.grafenwiese.at 

6.-8.1.2023 Freeride & skiing technique Camp, kids  
& adults, Tauplitz, www.diebergstation.at

28.-29.1.2023 Ski Flying World Cup at Kulm, 
 Infos www.wirsindkulm.at

10.-12.2.2023 Brave Little Tailor Camp, Tauplitz
 www.diebergstation.at

17.-18.2.2023 44. Steiralauf, cross-country race
 www.steiralauf.at

11.3.-8.4.2023 Goodtimes Camps, Tauplitz, 
 www.goodtimes-sportreisen.de

18.3.2023 Wine in the snow, www.hollhaus.at

ski pass prices 2022/23

kinderland.

playful learning. celebrations galore.

feel the joy.
www.dietauplitz.com

Every Thursday from 12 January 2022 at 8 am for just € 43,- 

Be the first to cut your own tracks across the freshly 
groomed slopes, accompanied by lift-, skischool- or hotel-
staff! Enjoy your breakfast in a quiet mountain ski lodge.

With valid ski pass. Minimum participation 5 people. Please 
register by 4 p.m. of the day before at +43 3688 2252-10

jump start. 

souvenirs.
In our Kinderland, boasting an 80 m-long »Magic Carpet«, 
those first-ever turns quickly become effortless! With expe-
rienced teens and kids, the ski instructors discover different 
types of terrain, cool jumps and the joys of freeriding – lear-
ning naturally, practically and playfully is truly great fun :-)

Ski school information: www.mountaction.at, +43 3688 2737

Unique is the ride with the Skidoo! From the Tauplitz 4-seater 
chairlift at the top station or the Tauplitzalm car park, you can 
even ride „free“ to the Kinderland and back. 
Please register by telephone on +43 664 8526822

At the Grafenwiese, Grafo and his friends have come up 
with something very special for our young guests. 
Out on the beginners’ piste, a special theme course 

teaches you the 10 most important 
rules for enjoying the pistes safely.

 Become a certified »Pistenflitzer«, 
then pick up your personalized certi-
ficate at the Grafenwiese lift to show 

you have become a true »pro«.

On the Grafenwiese you can race down the illuminated 
toboggan run every Tuesday and Saturday from 17:30-20:30 
with up to 50 km/h from 27.12.2022 (during the Christmas 
holidays and Feb. also on Thursdays). The drag lift transports 
you comfortably to the start. A speed measurement in the 
finish area adds to the fun. In the ski hut Grafenwiese, 
specialities from our own organic farming are served. 

Special dates for group and company celebrations on reque-
st.www.grafenwiese.at, +43 664 4887711

night sledding. 

Together with its chair lifts, ski slopes, ski schools, and 
cozy places to stop for refreshments, the Hollhausmulde 
forms the natural center of our ski area. A playground 
where you will never feel lost. A meeting point for 
children and parents– here with us, you are sure to 
bump into each other again without ever having to 
make arrangements!

The Tauplitzalm, car-free in winter, is very family- 
and child-friendly.

car free.
The fact that all ski fans fall in love with the Tauplitz
is certainly due to the perfect mix of existing features 
and new attractions. In our broad ski area, everyone is 
sure to find their favorite slope, whether at a slower 
pace on the invigorating »Tauplitzalm« or refre shingly 
sporty on the exciting ski runs…

love struck.

Our 8-person gondola is a complete success. It is your 
gateway to magnificent panoramas as well as new, extra-
wide ski slopes at an exquisite altitude of 700 (!) m. Lots 
of fun. Many – our »wild childs«, for example – can’t stop 
talking about an entirely new ski area, rejoicing in all of 
that extra space for freeriding.

Whether relaxing or letting it all hang out – you simply 
have to come see and experience the Tauplitz live and 
in person! How could you possibly fail to fall in love at 
first sight! 

We‘re looking forward to see you here.

8-person gondola.

We are committed to providing good 
value-for-money. Along with excellent 
slopes and modern facilities, we offer 
inexpensive ski pass prices. 

Give a ski pass gift certificate to your 
loved ones. Gift vouchers under 
www.dietauplitz.com

affordable.

Our 2 alpine winter hiking paths on the Tauplitz are 
an ideal way to unwind and relax:

1.) The 8-seater gondola takes you up to Mitterstein 
and 2.5 km across Lawinenstein summit (1,965 m) to 
the Kriemandlhütte and back. Enjoy the 360° of open 
panoramas incl. views of the Dachstein, Grimming, Totes 
Gebirge. (Roundtrip fares: Adult 22,– | Children 15,–)

2.) The quad chair lift brings you up to car free 
Tauplitzalm (1,650 m). Splendid 5 km-long hiking-path 
on the high plateau through an idyllic hut village and 
enjoying a timeout from the daily routine in fresh air. 
(Roundtrip fares: Adult 19,– | Children 12,–)

winter hiking.

The ski history of the Tauplitz began with a youthful dare 
in December 1905 – to ski down the infamous »Lawinen-
stein«. Countless pioneering achievements followed and to 
this day Styria’s ski instructors are trained on our authentic 
ski mountains. We are genuinely major ski fans ;)

genuine.   

Thanks to its geographically favorable location, the Tau-
plitz boasts some of the most reliable snow conditions
in all of the Alps. Records document snow depths of 
up to 4 m, and even 3 m in March. We also use modern 
snow-making machines and offer you a »snows you can 
count on from the beginning of December to the end 
of April«.

abundant snow.

Here with us, you can carve down the slopes in radiant 
sunshine from morning to evening! Soak up the power 
of nature and put a little color on your smiling face – 
that’s our motto.

sunny side.

   Welcome to the best freeriding area in Styria. 
Please note the following important safety pointers:

·  Everyday, check the avalanche report including snow and 
weather conditions at the valley station of the 6-seater 
chair lift or at www.lawine.at.

·  Ride with appropriate equipment: avalanche transponder, 
avalanche airbag pack with shovel, probe, first-aid kit, and 
telephone. 

·  Never go freeriding alone and make sure you are well 
informed about the route you are planning. If something 
actually happens, immediately call mountain rescue – 
simply dial alpine emergency No. 140.

·  The Tauplitz offers countless clearly visible and hidden 
lines varying in length and direction. 
Have fun and watch out for yourself.

Expert tips from: Die Bergstation Freeride & Alpin Center    
www.diebergstation.at

free riding.

all dates www.dietauplitz.com

valley station & skidepot.
In our new valley station we welcome you with comfortable 
ski depots. Thanks to locker heating, your skiing day begins 
with dry ski boots and warm toes - super comfortable and 
never carry your equipment again!

prices ski depot

cabinet type price per day 

box of 2/box of 4                     5,00/11,00 

    

All those who want to continue 
»gondolaing« at home, will be sent original 
Tauplitz souvenirs and coupons to find joy:

  14 cm gondola model for € 19,90 
USB flash drive for € 6.90
 pin for € 4,–
 bandana for € 5,–
 cap for € 17,
 hat for € 29,
 the Salzkammergut DKT 
 for € 34,90

(our nice souvenir is available in our online-shop 
www.dietauplitz.com or at lift ticket windows)

VIP

experience the freedom.

DieDie
Bergstation.Bergstation.
Die
Bergstation.

Roundtrip fares valid for the Tauplitz

  Adults Children
Season ticket for Mitterstein and Tauplitz I + II 200,– 100,–

8-person Mitterstein gondola (incl. bus/toll) 22,– 15,–

4-seater Tauplitz I & II chair lift  19,– 12,–

Points will be charged to the card depending on the size of the 
facility:

4-seater chair lift Tauplitz I 45, 4-seater chair lift Tauplitz lift II 55, 
6-seater chair lift Lawinenstein 40, Summit lift I 8, Hollhaushang 
lift 7,     4-seater chair lift Schneiderkogel 18, Lärchkogel  lift 9, Schar-
ten lift 12, Großsee lift 12, Tauplitz see lift 8, Gondola Mitterstein 
70 (middle station 30), Grafenwiesen lift 9, Spechtensee lift 13, 
Bad Mitterndorf public bus to the Tauplitz alm 70, Kinderland 5

  Adults Children
100 point ticket  16,5 11,5

250 point ticket  35,– 25,–

Points Card valid for the Tauplitz

Steiermark Joker
Enjoy 30 Styrian ski regions and 4 spas resorts,
From November 1, 2022 – April 30, 2023 www.steiermarkjoker.at

Super Ski Card
22 ski areas with more than 2,700 km of slopes in Styria, Salzburg 
and Tyrol from the beginning of october on www.superskicard.com

Multi-day ski pass for consecutive days

Valid for the Tauplitz and throughout the Schneebaeren Card fare alli-
ance. Multi-day tickets are issued after 3.00 pm of the preceding day. 
All rates for ski passes for up to 8 days can be found at www.dietau-
plitz.com or +43 3688 2252

  Adults Youth, Students Children

1,5 days 90,– 74,– 44,–

2 days 94,– 80,– 47,–

2,5 days 136,– 113,– 69,5

3 days 141,– 119,– 72,–

4 days 183,5 153,5 92,–

5 days 222,5 187,5 111,5

5 out of 7 239,5 198,5 119,5

6 days 258,5 218,5 129,5

7 days 293,– 245,5 147,–

from 12 pm

*

*

*

Adults Youth, Students Children

Dayticket 48,– 41,– 24,5

Until 1 pm 43,– 36,– 22,–

from 11 pm 47,– 40,– 23,5

from 12 pm 43,– 36,– 22,–

from 1 am 38,5 32,– 20,–

from 2 am 33,5 27,– 17,5

Day ski pass valid for the Tauplitz (03.12.22 – 10.4.23)

Tauplitz souvenirs and coupons to find joy:

  14 cm gondola model for € 19,90 
USB flash drive for € 6.90
 pin for € 4,–
 bandana for € 5,–
 cap for € 17,
 hat for € 29,
 the Salzkammergut DKT 
 for € 34,90

www.dietauplitz.com or at lift ticket windows)

»gondolaing« at home, will be sent original »gondolaing« at home, will be sent original 

  14 cm gondola model for € 19,90 

 the Salzkammergut DKT 

Vacancies 
Online www.dietauplitz.com
or directly at the

Tauplitz info office +43 3688 2446 or

Bad Mitterndorf info office +43 3623 2444

skipass

Our new photovoltaic system on the front of the 
Mitterstein valley station produces green electricity for us.

environmentally 
aware.

Free ski bus shuttle.
     1) Ski bus Bad Mitterndorf toll station, 
8-person Mitterstein gondola, Tauplitzalm and return

Toll station 9.00 9.20  9.40 10.00 10.30 11.00 11.30
Gondola 9.10 9.30  9.50 10.10 10.40 11.10 11.40
Tauplitzalm 9.20   10.00  10.50  11.50

In the afternoon

Toll station 12.00 12.30 13.00 13.30 14.00 14.30 15.30
Gondola 12.10 12.40 13.10 13.40 14.10 14.40 
Tauplitzalm  12.50  13.50  14.50 15.50

return

Tauplitzalm 9.23 11.00 12.00 13.00 14.00 15.00 16.05
Gondola   12.15 13.15 14.15 15.15 16.15
Toll station 9.40 11.20 12.25 13.25 14.25 15.25 16.25

last return from the Tauplitzalm at 4.05 p.m. (valid from December, 17 2022 to 
April 10, 2023)   

Holders of valid ski passes for the Tauplitz are entitled to use the toll road as well as 
the public bus on the Tauplitzalm for free (from a ½ day ski pass to a season ticket/
points cards are charged). For Bus and group prices Tauplitzalmstraße public bus is 
not included (price on request). Info for the Tauplitzalmstraße toll station in Bad Mit-
terndorf: Tel. +43 3623 2264

  J

          2) Free skishuttle tauplitz – with a valid Skipass right 
from your room to the valley station 4-seater chairlift Tauplitz. 
Schedule on www.dietauplitz.com

J

J

big open-air cinema.

Buy your skipass online

From home directly onto the pistes. 
Load up your KeyCard again and 
again via internet at 
dietauplitz.com

Schneebären

CARD

schneebaeren-card.com

 Adults Youth Children U25 
    Pre-sale until  15.12.2022 497,–    255,–     172,–  374,– 

Season ticket from  16.12.2022 582,–    424,–     266,–  582,–

The Schneebären Card entitles the holder to use all open lifts and 
slopes between 03.12.’22 and 10.4.’23

Tip: low-priced family and partner packages 
at www.dietauplitz.com

Schneebären Card valid for the Tauplitz & die Schneebären

family friendly.
Not only are we continually expanding our offers for 
kids – here with us, your own 3rd child and all more gets 
to ride for free. Children under 6 yrs. old ride for free. 
With our new and transferable “Baby Card” fathers and 
mothers with kids younger than 3 years can change the 
pleasure of skiing. Details and prices on our cash desk or 
under +43 3688 2252



from the slope to the thermal bath…

 

www.grimming-therme.com

hospitality and delicious 
alpine cooking.
If you are out and about in the fresh air and open country-
side, you also need some hearty food in your stomach. 
In a rustic setting, our mountain huts serve delicious 
traditional favorites. Enjoy the flavors of the hill country!

Schneebären
CARD

schneebaeren-card
.com
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Are you 
coming too?

Ski pass info & General Terms and Conditions 
General Info: The sales points for ski passes are at our ticket offices (Tauplitz valley station, 
Lawinenstein, Mitterstein and Bad Mitterndorf toll station). We only transport people with a 
valid ski pass. The ski pass is a personal, non-transferable data carrier. At the request of our 
employees, the holder must show the ski pass and identify himself/herself. Exchange or exten-
sion of the validity period of the ski pass is not permitted. The resale of vouchers and ski passes 
is prohibited.

Misuse, penalty: Any misuse (passing on to third parties, providing false data, disregarding 
conditions of carriage) will result in the withdrawal of the ski pass, the purchase of a day ski 
pass and a penalty in the amount of a 2-day ski pass. We reserve the right to file charges for 
suspected fraud (§ 149 StGB) or fraud (§ 146 StGB).

Daily end of business and piste grooming: We are only responsible for securing the ski area 
we organise in the Tauplitz ski area. Our pistes are closed from 17.00 to 08.00. During this time, 
piste equipment (including winch operation) and snow cannons are in use and avalanche bla-
sting is carried out. Therefore, using the ski slopes and routes during this time is life-threatening 
and prohibited. The FIS piste rules and the draft piste regulations of the Austrian Curatorship for 
Alpine Safety apply. No rights whatsoever can be acquired by skiing on or walking on ground 
areas outside the marked and prepared ski runs. Any use of the free ski area is at your own risk.

Discounts: The presentation of a valid photo ID is required for the granting of a discount. The follow-
ing groups of persons are entitled to a discount: Infants (born 2017 or younger ski free - except at the 
Grafenwiesen lift), children (2007 and younger), youths (born 2006, 2005 and 2004), students and 
U25 (born 1997 or younger) and invalids over 70%. Groups of 20 or more on request.

Injuries and refunds: Accidents resulting in injury must be reported to us immediately. Only in 
the event of an accident to the ski pass holder which makes further use of the ski pass impossible 
can a refund be made. In this case, the ski pass must be handed in at one of our ticket offices 
together with a medical certificate. The period of use is deemed to be the days from the issue of 
the ski pass until it is handed in. If the ski pass is handed in before 10.00 a.m., this day will not be 
charged. No reimbursement will be made for family members and travel companions of the inju-
red person. Early departure, illness as well as circumstances in the sphere of the customer do not 
entitle to a refund. For the rescue of injured persons we charge a contribution of € 150,-.

Interruption of ski operations: Shutdowns and temporary interruptions of operation through no 
fault of our own, especially for safety reasons, do not entitle the holder to any price reduction or 
refund of a purchased ski pass. This applies in the event of natural hazards, heavy snow and rain-
fall, lack of snow, avalanche danger, storm and bad weather.

Photographing of the card holder: With the purchase of the ski pass, the customer agrees to an 
automatic registration or personal, photographic recording, storage and processing of his personal 
data for control purposes.

KeyCard deposit: We issue ski passes mainly on reusable key cards and collect a deposit of 
€ 2 (not included in the tariff), which is refunded to the ski pass holder if the ski pass is retur-
ned undamaged.

Data protection: www.dietauplitz.com/winterurlaub/service/kontakt-impressum.html

Imprint: Die Tauplitz Bergbahnen GmbH, CEO Mag. Hubert Mayrhofer, Tauplitz 71, 
8982 Bad Mitterndorf, Austria. All prices in this folder are in Euro and inkl. 10 %VAT. Changes and errors 
excepted. Fotos: Partnerarchive, »Die Tauplitz«/Ikarus.cc. Concept & Design: lemon.co.at, Schladming

big alm circuit for ambitious skiers

panorama circuit for a glorious outlook

In pretty weather, you can enjoy the 
360° panoramas from Lawinenstein 
summit, then ski down the mountain 
with the Totes Gebirge, Dachstein and 
Grimming right before your eyes.

On this circuit, you get to experience 
the magical panoramas of the Tauplitz 
first-hand!

When it comes to great scenery, a special experience awaits you 
on the run from the »Abfahrt« lift down to Mitterstein valleystation: 
Initially you ski towards the magnificent backdrop of the massive 
Grimming, but then veer right and set your sights on Dachstein 
Glacier. And of course, don’t forget a break for a drink and bite to 
eat at one of those rustic lodges, a great opportunity to sit down 
and enjoy the surrounding mountain scenery in total relaxation.

The Alm Circuit takes you through 
virtually the whole Tauplitz ski area 
and truly introduces you to the unique 
landscape highlights of this natural 
jewel.
You decide whether you prefer to start 
at the valley station of the Tauplitz quad 
chairlift, or perhaps instead at the base of 
the Mitterstein 8-passenger gondola.

Along the entire length of the circuit, you will discover pistes 
that are both enticing and challenging, as well as numerous  
eateries with an authentic Alpine character. Certainly by the 
time you are slicing down that long valley run at the very 
latest, you’ll realize that a meal break would have made sense, 
since you’ll be grateful for every ounce of energy you can 
muster. But luckily, the valley run also gives you the chance to 
make up for what you missed out on earlier.

 2,5 h (depending on form)
 17.5 km
 2.570 m

 2 h (without breaks)
 10.5 km,  1.890 m
 Our Pretty-Weather-Tip
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Die Tauplitz Bergbahnen GmbH · Tauplitz 71 · 8982 Bad Mitterndorf
Tel. +43 3688 2252 · Fax -25 · welcome@dietauplitz.com

www.dietauplitz.com

       Find us!                 @dietauplitz                @dietauplitz                @dietauplitz

Vasold +43 3688 2137 oder 2337, www.vasold.at

Mount Action +43 3688 2737, www.mountaction.at

Gipfelmomente +43 664 3977528, www.gipfelmomente.at

Only rental: Pürcher +43 3623 2229, www.skiverleih.at

Only rental: Clubhotel Aldiana Salzkammergut +43 3623 21000

Only rental: Neuper & Team +43 3623 2666, 
www.skiverleih-badmitterndorf.at

Only school: Skischule Madi +43 664 5063383

ski rentals + ski schools

3

2

1

4

5

6

7

The rules are clear, everyone wins - please join in:

§1: The slopes, freerides, cross-country ski trails and 
winter-  hiking trails are there for people and animals. 

§2: People do not use the marked protection zones. 

§3: And we, the      grouse & wild animals, continue not 
to walk or fly through your living room. 

    Together we show the world that peaceful coexistence 
is not only normal but possible at any time! 

 Thank‘s to all the animals of the forest and 
to the Tauplitz Bergbahnen GmbH. More info »  

protection zones for 
people and animals

 And we, the      grouse & wild animals, continue not  And we, the      grouse & wild animals, continue not  And we, the      grouse & wild animals, continue not  And we, the      grouse & wild animals, continue not  And we, the      grouse & wild animals, continue not 

    Together we show the world that peaceful coexistence     Together we show the world that peaceful coexistence     Together we show the world that peaceful coexistence 

winter joy.

Here we live.
No skiing & boarding.

STOP

Hierzegger             
alm.hotel.genuss.gasthof
+43 3688 2316 
www.hierzegger.at

e
7

ÖAV-Berggasthof Hollhaus 
Dachstein-sunset-terrace
+43 3688 2302
www.hollhaus.at

e
5

Hotel Alpen Arnika 
+43 3688 2305 oder
+420 608 341441
www.alpenarnika.com

e
6

s‘Kriemandl 
360° Panorama-ski-hut
+43 3688 29325
www.kriemandl.at

e
1

SCHÖNI Alm
Info at SCHÖNIS-Landhotel:
+43 3623 2553
www.schoenis.at

e
2

UrsprungOim
Manuela Eichenmüller
+43 664 5204426

e
3

Alpengasthof Steirerhof 
+43 3688 29388
www.steirerhof.net

e
8

Wander- und Sporthotel 
Kirchenwirt 
+43 3688 2306
www.sporthotel-kirchenwirt.at

e
10

Tauplitzhaus der 
Naturfreunde Linz 
+43 660 1018300
www.tauplitzhaus.at

e
11

ÖAV Linzer Tauplitzhaus 
+43 664 99707950
www.linzer-tauplitzhaus.com

e
12

Almwirtschaft Grazerhütte
+43 664 3579546
www.grazerhuette.at

e
13

Skihütte Grafenwiese 
Ski, Rodel + Après-Ski in the valley
+43 664 4887711
www.grafenwiese.at

e
15

Schirmbar »Spitzbua« 
+43 699 10440926
www.schirmbar-spitzbua.at 
www.city-beach.at

e
16

Pfannerhütte 
+43 3688 2324
www.pfannerhuette.at

e
14

Spring In 2.0
+43 664 3977528
www.gipfelmomente.at

e
18

die Tauplitzerin
restaurant.cafe.breakfast
+43 3688 29399
www.dietauplitzerin.at

e
17

Hotel Alpenrose
+43 3688 2325, +43 664 3859773
www.alpenrose-egger.at

e
19

Hotel Berghof 
+43 3688 2325, +43 664 3859773
www.berghof-tauplitz.at


